
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and 

courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be 

discouraged, for the LORD your God will be with 

you wherever you go.”-Joshua 1:9 
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Change is what happens to us. Transition is how we emotionally process, deal with and 

respond to that change. 

Last month I talked about transition and change. 

This comment from above really fits with all that 

transition. How do we respond to the change 

happening around us? 

I found it interesting being in Scotland right after 

the Queen died. I was a part of the crowd which 

welcomed the Queen’s coffin into Edinburgh, and 

all the news outlets talked about the transition to 

King Charles III. 

While I didn’t get to do some of the things I had planned in Scotland, the things I did get to 

experience were remarkable…with moments of humor. 

One way to emotionally process change is to 

use humor. The sign below was along the street 

where the crowds were gathering. It sparked a 

question.  What If I want to stand here? And 

there were some beautiful tributes. 

 

 

A Message From Pastor Deena 
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All over Scotland we saw impromptu memorials 

with flowers. 

This trip also for me was a transition. Mom 

made this trip possible. One of her last wishes 

was for me to take this trip and she paid for it – 

all I had to do was buy the plane tickets.  So I 

took her with me.  On three occasions I 

scattered a little bit of her. I also took along 

Bear, the hospice bear given to me when she 

was on hospice. I took pictures in each special 

place for me to remember. The first was at 

Stirling Castle in their Garden of Remembrance. 

The second was at the home of Sir Walter 

Scott, in their Meditation Garden.  The third 

was at Glendalough (pronounced Glen – Da-

Lock) a place with two lakes and mountains. 

 I came home and will begin a new position as 

a hospice chaplain with PeaceHealth effective 

October 24th.  This also is change. I feel like the 

completion of my trip and moving to this new 

position is truly a new start for me. She travelled with me and having the bear with me was 

opportunity for great conversation.  
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So I go back to the comment at the beginning about change and transition. Change is 

inevitable in life. How we respond to change is our choice. We just came through the change 

in seasons and now we are in a time of transition from summer to fall and then fall to winter. 

The larger church is in transition. Churches are choosing whether to stay in the UMC, or leave 

because of the struggle around human sexuality. 

Our bishop is retiring and that is a transition for our episcopal area.  

Our church conference is October 27th at 6 pm.  How does this fit into change and transition? 

This is the opportunity to talk with our District Superintendent about how things are going 

here at Trinity. He wants to talk about the concepts of inclusion, multiplication, and 

innovation. Doing any of those things requires change….and transition. 

I invite everyone in the congregation to attend. John Tucker will join us via zoom, and we will 

gather in the fireside room. If you would like to zoom in, let Rebecca know and she will make 

sure you have the zoom link.  If you are unable to attend either way, but have thoughts about 

how things are going at Trinity, or other thoughts you would like to share about the concepts 

of inclusion, multiplication and innovation, send an e-mail to office@trinityumceugene.org 

and Rebecca will make sure your thoughts are included in our church conference packet. 

Here is one more humorous picture from my trip to help you smile: 

Let’s continue our journey with the Spirit, 

being kind and loving to one another. And 

remember if you have questions about 

what is happening in our local church or 

larger denomination, do not hesitate to 

talk with me.  We are on a journey 

together and I am excited to see where 

Spirit takes us next. We have much to 

celebrate and more work to do. Thank you 

for allowing me to minister with and 

among all of you, and for all the love and 

care you show for me and for everyone else. 

In Harmony, 

Pastor Deena 

mailto:office@trinityumceugene.org
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On August 14th and 21st, we used our Sunday morning worship time to complete 

an Asset Mapping activity (don’t worry- if you missed it you still have a chance to 

contribute). The goal was to identify our church’s assets in terms of strengths, passions, 

networks, and possessions; to link these assets together and brainstorm actions; to 

develop a deeper appreciation for one another’s skills and gifts; and ultimately to help 

us see a new way of moving forward together.  

The exercise began with a warm-up in which we identified our collective values. A 

list was given with 20 different values (including things like Creativity, Friendship, and 

Family. Peace, Love, and Family topped the list as most popular among the 

congregation, followed by Truth, Friendship, and Gratitude. We then jumped into the 

activity. The results are organized below: 

Physical Assets  These include things you can touch, see, and feel. Here, the 

congregation discussed our building and its many facets, including parking lot, meeting 

rooms, and kitchens. We are also in a great location to lend a hand to community 

organizations and to be used as a gathering spot in case of an emergency or disaster.  

Individual Assets- These are defined as talents, experiences, perspectives and skills of 

individuals. We identified many “gifts of the heart” and learned that our congregation 

cares deeply about things like helping others, world peace, climate change, family, and 

assisting underserved people and animals. For “gifts of the head” we found that our 

congregation is knowledgeable on a wide variety of topics, including gardening, physics, 

accounting, astronomy and art. “Gifts of the hand” revealed the people in our 

congregation have a robust variety of skills, including cooking, gardening, sewing, and 

the ability to play various instruments!  

Associations/Institutions- This includes any voluntary groups that members are part of, 

either formal or informal. We looked at groups within our chuch, such as Coffee Group 

and the Facilities Team. We also discovered many connections that our members have 

 

Asset Mapping Results 
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to outside groups such as Greenhill Humane Society, St. Vincent DePaul, Eugene 

Chamber of Commerce, and River Road Parks. We also looked at how institutional 

decisions affect the people in our congregation and neighborhood, and how to get more 

involved. These included the United Methodist Church, the City of Eugene and other 

government groups that regulate zoning and taxes, and the Neighborhood Watch.  

Economic Assets- These include spending power, investing power, and productive 

capacity to provide valuable goods or services. Our congregation has many skills of 

economic value, including: beadwork, cooking, quilting, financial advice, data 

collection/analysis, housekeeping, business management, flower arranging, landscaping, 

and crafting (among others).  

Note that this summary does not include all of the assets discussed. The raw data is 

many pages long and can be emailed or snail-mailed to anyone who would like to take a 

look at it.  

What’s the next step? Now that we have identified what we have to offer to the 

community and to one another, we can begin to grow and build new ministries. We will 

return to these results as our church continues innovating and growing.  

Halloween Open House 

Trinity will be hosting a Halloween Open 

House this year on the night of Monday, October 

31st from 6pm until about 9pm. There will be 

candy, baked goods, coffee and cocoa, games and 

music. Contact the office if you would like to 

volunteer at the event- we will need people there 

to help host and to decorate the Fellowship Hall to 

look more spooky. Costumes are encouraged but 

optional. We hope to see you there! 
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An official date has been set for Trinity’s yearly charge conference! The meeting 

will take place on October 27th 2022 at 6pm. District Superintendant John Tucker will 

join us via zoom. You will have the option to join us in person in the Fireside Room or 

may join via zoom. A link will be given out when we get closer to the date of the 

meeting. Look for the link in the weekly bulletin, email Blast, and on our the website at 

www.trinityeugeneumc.org. This is an all-church conference, so all are invited! You do 

not need to be on a leadership team to attend.  

We will be discussing our usual annual business, including clergy compensation, 

nominations, and membership reports. In addition, Mr. Tucker has asked us to reflect on 

the following: “For the conversation portion of this year’s charge conference, I will be 

asking church leadership to reflect on the meanings of Inclusion, Innovation, and 

Multiplication. These are the goals and aspirations of the Greater Northwest Area, so 

we all need to be having similar discussions.” Think about what these things mean for 

Trinity and be ready to discuss. Get creative if you need to. For example, 

“Multiplication” can mean more than just increasing attendance and membership. How 

can we multiply our ministries or our impact on the community?  

Be praying on these questions. This will be a conversation between District 

Superintendent John Tucker and everyone in the church. Pastor Deena is not the 

facilitator.  Be thinking about our asset mapping and story-telling. If you have ideas you 

would like to contribute, but do not think you can attend or do not want to attend the 

church conference, let Pastor Deena know and she can bring your ideas to the 

conversation. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Charge Conference Information 

http://www.trinityeugeneumc.org/
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Bring your finished jack-o-lantern to church and we’ll post it on our Pumpkin Wall! 
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There have been a lot of happenings this summer from the Facilities 

team. We have completed repainting the outside of the church, and 

some of the interior doors should be refreshed soon. Arrangements 

have been made to renovate the parking lot starting in October, 

with scarifying, resurfacing and painting before winter. A section of it will already be 

completed by the time you are reading this. 

 The kitchen project is moving forward, with the contract for countertops having 

been finalized, measurements were taken and templates constructed. The installation 

scheduled for October. The new countertops will be installed by McKenzie Stone and 

Tile. The color that was chosen is called “pearl mirage.”  

We had a snag on the stove hood, but it has been resolved. We will need to have a 

gas fueled make -up air unit for the hood. Good news is that there is already a gas line 

very near the location in the attic so it’s not going to be a large additional expense. And 

the new refrigerator is installed and cooling very nicely if I do say. 

We are also looking into renting out the empty outdoor 

classrooms to bring more income to the church. We have brought 

Amanda Wooldridge of Duck’s Property Management on board to 

manage the spaces. We are hoping to find tenants who are looking 

for some quiet office space and whose mission and values are 

compatible with those of Trinity UMC. We will prioritize tenants who have been 

historically marginalized and discriminated against by the 

commercial rental market.  

Interested in joining the Facilities Team? They meet on the 

third Monday of every month in the Fireside Room. Contact Gary Wildish (team lead) or 

Pastor Deena if you want to learn more.   

 

SEPTEMBER FACILITIES UPDATE 
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WHAT DAY TIME WHERE CONTACT PHONE 

Sewing 

Group 

Tuesday 1-3 PM Church 

Fireside 

Room 

Carolyn 

Loucks 

541-689-

4586 

Thursday 

Coffee 

Group 

Thursday  10AM Church 

Office 

LeAnn 

Walker 

541-689-

5230 

Prayer 

Group 

Friday 12:30PM Church 

Fireside 

Room 

Cynthia 

Hurenkamp 

559-284-

5607 

Club 

Sandwich 

Last 

Sunday of 

the Month 

After 

Sunday 

Service 

Fellowship 

Hall 

Rebecca 

Wetmore-

Cook 

541-735-

4025 

Your Group 

Here? 

 

Do you have a great idea for a small group or cactus-style club? 

We have spaces available and would love to add some new 

groups to our list! 

 

 

SPOOKY FACT: 

The first Jack O’Lanterns were actually made from turnips! They looked quite 

creepy, as you can see in the picture below. 

 

 

 

 

SMALL GROUPS/DISCIPLESHIP 
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OCTOBER 1- ARLENE GUTHRIE, JOY KNUTSON 

OCTOBER 2- SHARON TRIGG 

OCTOBER 4- MARILYN ASHBY 

OCTOBER 6- PAM FERLEY, ELIZABETH DAY 

OCTOBER 8- LORETTA WOLFENBARGER 

OCTOBER 15- MARY KUTZ, TERRY SMART 

OCTOBER 16- GARRIT HURENKAMP 

OCTOBER 18- MARION MCLAUGHLIN 

OCTOBER 20- TERRI GRIFFIN 

OCTOBER 30- LAURA THURSTON

NSTON 
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John Wesley’s 22 Questions of Self-Examination 

How is it with your soul? That is a question that 

we don’t always know the answer to. John Wesley, the 

founder of Methodism, formulated this list of 

questions to use in his small groups, which met 

regularly for learning and personal accountability. 

These were developed in the 1700s, but can inspire and 

challenge us still today. Here they are: 

1. Am I consciously or unconsciously creating the impression that I am better than I 

really am? In other words, am I a hypocrite?  

2. Am I honest in all my acts and words, or do I exaggerate? 

3. Do I confidentially pass on to another what was told to me in confidence? 

4. Can I be trusted?  

5. Am I a slave to dress, friends, work or habits? 

6. Am I self-conscious, self-pitying, or self-justifying? 

7. Did the Bible live in me today?  

8. Do I give it time to speak to me everyday? 

9. Am I enjoying prayer? 

10. When did I last speak to someone else about my faith? 

11. Do I pray about the money I spend? 

12. Do I get to bed on time and get up on time? 

13. Do I disobey God in anything? 

14. Do I insist upon doing something about which my conscience is uneasy? 

15. Am I defeated in any part of my life? 

16. Am I jealous, impure, critical, irritable, touchy, or distrustful?  

17. How do I spend my spare time? 

18. Am I proud? 
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19. Do I thank God that I am not as other people, especially as the Pharisees? 

20. Is there anyone whom I fear, dislike, disown, criticize, hold resentment toward or 

disregard? If so, what am I doing about it? 

21. Do I grumble or complain constantly?  

22. Is Christ real to me? 

You may return to this list of questions any time you feel like you need to take an 

“inventory” of your soul. Some ideas include keeping a journal where you reflect on these 

questions individually or meeting with another person to discuss these questions to hold 

one another accountable. Take your time answering and be honest. It may help to go into 

a state of deep prayer as you meditate on your responses. 

 

For this month’s moments in history, I found a couple of interesting historic 

photos to share. The first, below, shows a packed service in Trinity’s sanctuary, 1964, 

before the stained glass triangle had been installed. The second picture shows Rev. 

Bob Burtner inspecting the construction of Trinity’s chapel in 1950.  

 

 

 

 

 

Moments in Trinity History 
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Join us for in-person or online worship at 10:30am every Sunday. 

440 Maxwell Road, Eugene, Oregon 97404 

www.trinityumceugene.org 

November 2022 Trinity UMC Tidings Deadline is October 25th 

We welcome your news and articles for upcoming newsletters. 

Please submit articles in person or by email. 

Upcoming Worship Schedule 

October 2-Communion Sunday,  Pastor Deena preaches  

Lam 1:1; Psalm 137; 2; Timothy 1:1-14; Luke 17:5-10 

 

October 9- Pastor Deena preaches Jeremiah 29:1, 4-7; 2 Timothy 2:8-15; 

Psalm 66:1-12; Luke 17:11-19 

 

October 16- Pastor Deena preaches Jeremiah 31:27-34;  

Psalm 119:97-104; 2 Timothy 3:14-4:5; Luke 18:1-8 

 

October 23 

Guest Preacher Rev. Scott Harkness 

 

October 30 

Guest Preacher Naphtali Renshaw 

 

November 6- Pastor Deena preaches  

 


